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CHE situATioN AND ITS DITTIES:

Tar. WiEELY sl\zErra., tuned on Wed—-
nesdays and,f3aturdays, isthi bat and cheap-`
at family newspaper in Penwirania. It
praents each iseek forty-eight columns of

\ solidreading matter. it gives the latest as
) mai its the Mostreliable marketreports ofany

Paper In the /Rae. Ps (ire wifigi exclu-
sively by the Ciotti:Marti ofAikghe7iy county
for reference in important salmi, to determine
theruling pricesin the markets at the timeof
the businesstransaetianin disiute. Terms:

• angia copy, one year, $l. 50 ; in dubs°film,
$1,25 ;in ,clubs of 'ten, $l,1 6, and one free
to the getter up of the club. '.Speeimen copies
tent free to any address,

---' WE rm.:Tr on the inside pagez of this
en4rning's GezwrrE': S•wond paye: 'Poetry,
Terie Talk, ifiseelianieta. Third page: IT-
luind6l3 Natters in New York, Markel.la by

Itlegraph, River 4ses, 'lmports. Sixth,

page : Home Markets, Petroleum --Affairi,
- ,finance and Trade. !Seventh page "By-

ron," "Mark Twain on the Acetfrtieon,"
,"Ths Dome of the qapitol;" i "Jenkins

_ Abroad," She Worksfor a Li:ring'," &C.
5,4

Goth closed yesterday in New York a

Tam third party Convention isannounced
to.be held at Cincinnati in September, and
Cohservative Democrats are alrefidy lobk-
ing to it for their deliverance frOm the un-
utterable shame of` 58Y1101314 D,L.oint and

Revolution. _

ALazeme ratifies the Constittltional
Amendment: _Georgia and South Carolina
willMike up thenumber ofratifying States
to twenty-eight before the week cicises,
and the XlVth Articlewill 'become a part
of the •Fedeial Constitution. 1. • -

.

Wno did the colored. Democratic delegate
from Tennessee vote for ' The, officialre-

, port of the Convention sheds no light Upon
that dark subject. Can some Dernotratic
journalor delegate from Pennsylvania an-

- war this civil resuest for information ?

THE Republican local ticket of,Alleglie-
my county ISone "df the best put forward
for many years. It deielops new strength
dailyand the large majority it is sure to re-
Ceivein October, will, prove but the fore-
.

'ruiner of theglorious victory'to beacbieved
In November. • ' _ '

jTDI PAID; amilto onbt truly, thai, dur-
ing the sessionof the Democratic Conven-
tion, two loyal soldieis,. who had 'experi-
encedthe horrors of captivity in Richmond,
dining the war, met thekeeper of the Libby
.PrisOn Wearing a delegate's badge 1 They
fell uponl ini 'and ; viti him a dreadfulbeat-
nag, whichwas no unnatural.

f

Sziritoru, a and Revolution/willhave a poor show in the canvass against
Onsri,'CoLvAx, and the Union. But it is
probable that f:3., S. Karumer,n, of Illinois,
explained all, when, acknowledging the
other day that his ticket would be wilily
beatei, he satd: "We did not want to put

onour best man this time; we reserve them
(Or thenext heat.)

THE Woodward Democrats in '63 declar-

ed that, if they carried New- York and
Pennsylvania, no _trnion troops -Should
-pass to the- frOnt throtigh either of these
States; • that Woonwaun and Szvmoun
would soon ,bring the war to an end, chok-
ing the loyal efforts by the ithrpat. ,Of
course, the WoonwAnn schOol of politicians

; are all for Stutourt now. •

' Dkirocnwrs, who cherish a vague notion
that the rebel,States, such es mayremain
ttareciimAracted when Cdngress adjourne,

, will etill have a claim to take part in the
o' Presidential electiint,will hearwhat sDem_

ocratic Senator said on that point, in debate
last Thursday. 'lir, BUCIULEW said

-"As things now stinkla this country. lem of
opinion that the ll•esidentiltl election of Una m e et
'be decided by th,olo States whicharcnow represent-

...olbl Congress.

BEFORE the • nominations of Smnioun
and Ewan, .the Democratic papers com-

) ,
merited, sigiiifimmtly upon the quietness
with which the Republicans were conduct-
ing the campaign bid, since then, the
quietness has all departed, and now they

are complaining of the; ferocity with which
the Republicans; all 'along the line, haie
plunged Into the tight. There is no such

_- thing s pleasing time fellows.
•

r .
•

'Aar - Republican !City Executive Corn-

mittenyesterday 'node a'very sensible move
in'returning to the Crawford county sys-
tem for nominating, municipal Officers, but
the time; appointed for the holding of pri-

, wary meetings seen* much too early for

practical- purposes. It would 'be well to'
reconsider thatpart of the resolution which
fixes August =lBth for_the holding of. the

printery meetings, as there is no necessity

forplacing candidatesinthefield previous to

etptember. ,Such a delay will bring out

candidatesnot likely tobethought of duAug

the brief ajottcxof time between now and
the date designatedby. the Committee, and
it is the'olifect of the party to present the'

bestmaterial at its disposalin the important
forthcomingObtoing elections. Potentrga-
so* unneFeasary to be mentioned here,

rnight.be bronght to bear favorthe
Ponement of the time forIholding-theFri:
manyelections,- and Weho.kto the Committiv

10take the mattjr intocpnslAeration.
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from seisment and taxation at its fullcash
'value, nider ' the fourth resolution. If be111claims 7 that lavery and -secession arc de-
clared ito be ead issues, show hina.the Dem-
ocratic speeches at Richniond the other
night, \which -claiined that the "lostcause",
*as alaout to be regained under SEYmoun
and .E.Liin, and then read to him 'BLAIR'S]

declarations for an armed restoration of.
"Southern rights." In short, the Republi-
can citizen can find something in theplat-
form of DemocrOcy -which shall so well suit
the casect)f hisDemocratic neighbor, as to
clinch upon his mind the conviction that
the con'fidence which be has heretofore re-
posed in his politicAl leaders has been
•shamefully betrayed. That confidence once
uprootied, nine-tenths of these Democrats
would' be tilt for Republican conviction,
and that conviction would speedily follow.

There has never been a period, within.our
remembrance of politics, when large ,sec-
hions of any party havibeen so thoroughly
disgusted and demoralized by offieial-rePre-
sentatiie action, as are the Democracy of

the' West and Northwest at the present

time. Not only in Weitern PennsylVania
are their bitter disappointment and chagrin
Palpably manifest, but in Ohio the entire
party is disheartened,and reluctant to era:
bark in a canvass which they feerto be hope-
lessly and justlydesperate: They say that
the'wishes, thePreferences of WesternDem-
ocrats have been most insultingly spurned,
by the adroit managers who moulded the
recent Convention exactly to their purpo-
ses. It is of no use for the leaders, in
whorn'they have habituithr4mfided, to tell
them I that the platform meets their de-
manda, if. not the • candidates. It is the
fact that Western' greenback Democrats

view the platform witi4 > a degree of
suspicion which they o not' even
attempt to disguise. Thesay that thef tiplatform pleases the bond olding Demo-
crats of Wall street quite too well to be ex-

actly the thing for the masses who support-

-'ed la&NDLETON. They say it is a Wall
street dodge, facing ,hoth ways, but capable
of interpretation lathe interests-of the can

didate whom Wan street has -foisted upon
them. It isa flimsy device to carry water
upon both 'shoulders, capable of so many

,interpretations thatany'phase ofDemocratic
sentiment can'find-officialendorsement in it,
or be excluded from its practical application
stilepleasure of the President who may be

chosen by its supporters. Show°ilea these
justly suspicious Democrats a resolution

Which talks of greenback. ; redemption; and
'he is very prompt to Put is upon
another part of the sl ime r olution, which
defers that-redemptionfor (teenyears,cex-
cept to the extent of occasi nal applications
of the surplus income resu tang from taxa-
tion. This is not 'What the PENDLETON
men-bargained for, and the empty declara-
tion with which the _resolution concludes,'
they regard equally as an insult to their un-

derstandingsand to their just demandsupon
the party. a

They are equally disgusted with thenom- I
ination of Btu's, _the revolutionary vio-
lence of whose bid for the place ought,
they say, tohave been fatal to his claims in 1
any assemblage of honest and patriotic
citzena. How much dee r add more gen-
eral that disgust will be w en they read the
shameful and dangerous avowala in his
Saturday's speech of ace ptance, it is easy
to imagine. A very larg proportion of the
Deniocratic masses are ili nest in theirpo-
litical , faith. We canno say that their

<minions are the resplt f-,,refiection and
observation. A taking namefor their or-

ganization carries with it a vague, indefinite
buE mostpoWerful charm and they accept
without qUestron,theroof- abstruse politics`
which their leaders prop • und, making their
confidence aperiartal matter of which the
Republican, party ': • no' experience
"Whatever. The Democratic masses! are

Democratic from faith nd on trust, some
for the name of Democ cy, others because

their flatters were Dem, crats before them,';
and nearly all of them : cause they `obsti-
nately shut theirears an eyes to arguments!
oral ai in • print, fro .. the other side.
But they are none the 1 s honeat in their

prejudices, and patriotic and.rolyal in their

instincts. Four-fifths o the Party are free

from the slightest taint .f Copperheadism,'
because their intentions < • thoroughly pa-
triotic and such- as 13. •me good citizens..
It is the disloyal, mall_ • • t Copperheadism
of the leaders whoa they have trusted

which hat 3 brought, y ~. after year, defeat

and ruinous disaster u. • n the party. -It is

this personal confiden e, the most pow -

cSul tie which has tithe . 'held the Deti)rracy together, which th New York ix mi-

nations and platform, ave shaken more
rudely, and, as things .ow look, more fa-
tally than 'anything . fore known in the
history of that or 113 other party in this
country.,' The tende est and most vital
point has been touched, and so offensively
and deeply that we oubt if ' Democratic
sentiment from the All ,ghenies to Cheyenne

can ever-recover fro its effects. ,
~

All this willhave an • xcellent result. These
citizens are now reaTto read Republican
journalsand to hear Republican speeches.
They are

, still Democrats in avowal, but
they have all at cnce become willing tq hear

both sides, now thatahoy have found their
own side so unfaitlifBy ,and unjustly con
'trolled. The i once lorious, incorruptible,
unchangeable pres ge of Democrady is.
gonefirever in the eyes. Thousands of
them would listen,a speech for GRANT
to-morrow, who n er before went near if
meeting of theirpol tical opponents. And,

of those thousands, not allow would soon
cease to be'DPIII.O 111. ~

The application palpable. Republican
ci.:3

reader, talk t 3 your Democratic neighbor t
Situp with the sicken. If they are Pei-
dletonians; show th the first half of the
thirdDemocraticres lution. Iftheybellevqf tthat the public faith honld-be preserved in-
violate, ask the& if the last clanse,--of the
same resolution, recognizing only tho lettet
andspirit of the contract, is any better than

the oft-quoted rule of the 'plausibly dishon-
est, which is to be no more honest than the
law absolutely req urea.' If •they believe in
Federal supremacy, nd thatrebellion should
be puniehed, dwell 11 the first and' second
resolutions, and,o Bratatt's revolutionary
letter, and speech, a dshow them-that these
thinesmean the givi g back to the Southof
all that it has lost. If they want a 4•aaate
man'sgovernment,' shair .them the New

York World which, noting JudgeTartsx's
decision inthe Do ' :case, proved, a few.
days since, beyond any- question, that, theany,•

Southern S ate ; Govenamenta with
equal`suffrage efoul never be disturbed. If

_

they believe inthe qual rights ofaCommon
%humanity, thew In the ,manifesti intent
in the second ' lotion, to recognize in
the reconstructed States. the right; law •or
no law, to undo all that-bas been &ins, and
to restrict the suffrage once more to thosd
^firebels whosonearlybrought the ttepublic
toruin. - lfyour Democratic neighboads a
fariner, IA tali how his fares is' to escape

sumps RECONSTRUCTION BE POST-
( --4 PONELL

Th ' work ofReconstructiod goes onwell
i 8nthed outhern States. In a few dayamore
the jobwill befinished in all buttwo or three
of theStates, and it will be through nofault
of Congress that it will remain unfinished in

ic;,.•.any. 1 . .

11
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As that, as Reconstrnction progresses, the
supreme'control is turned over to the civil
authorities, the military sinking into its
proper sbordination. If the whites of that
section 11 ten to such counsellors 'as Gov.
0. 1..F., th, eoiwill be noneed of farther militairyrepre ionnd the last positive trace of
subjugn on will, have disappeared. Both
business and politics :will resume their nat-

uralcondition. ' • • , ~

At.this pant Mr. BLAlrCputs himselfat

the head of anew crusade, and is warmly
"seconded by manyDemocratic leaders. lie
demands that the settlement now so nearly
completed shall be broken up; that thewhole
matter:, shall he gone over again, and on a
different basis; and that thecountry shall be
subject to fresh turmoil, whichwill derange
business, create additional alienations, and
postpone Reconstruction, if not indefinitely,
at least for someyears. -

Business men will be slow tocountenance
this movement, even though they were not
pie-possessed infavor of the Congressional
plan. 'lt is much easier to go through in
accordance with that plan, thereby attain-
ing a certainty of repose and prosperity to

the whole country, than to go back and be-
gin a new settlement, thatmay end, nobody
can tell how. ' ' .

But the Congressional plan is not harsh
and oppressive. So lenient a settlement of
a great rebellion was never before made in
the history of governments.. What the
Democrats actually complain of is not that

severities are visited upon the whites, but
that ameliorations and recompenseg are of-

fered to the blacks:, Acknowledging in
their platform that slavery has soeffectually
ceased that all thought of restoring it must

be forever abandoned, they nevertheless in-
sist on maintaining many political distinc-
tions that had their origin ip that institu-
tion, and are utterly repugnant Where,uni-

versalt freedom is recognized.
What 'they want is to give the former

slareholders and rebels control of the

Sonthern States, to ticexclusion of theonly

nowerful loyal element existing there. To
say that plainly would not help that bad
enterprise. So , they , resort to cireumloen-
dons, denouncing a fiction of Ilieir own

creation, which they call l'negro suprema-

cy," and proteit glibly that this is a "white

man's government," with much other non-
sense of kindred import. All this is sham.
Everybody understands that if the Demo-

crats could add a million to theinumber of

their 'voters, in anytdecent way, they would

not be slew to embrace the opppr-
tunity. - Indeed, they are not, par-

ticnlar whether they make voters de-
cently or evenly legally,l or not.
Look at the stupendous frauds proved
upon themin this State, before the lite Leg-
islature I Look at their persistent, opposi-
tion to h9nest voting manifested through
their hostility to a fair

make
Law'

It would be difficalt to any sehsi-.
ble man believe- that leaders so greedy
to get votes, honestly or dislionc-stlf; would
not gladly accept a million votes for BEV-

noitin. and Basin from black men, if they

cold get them. ''That is the rub. They do

not find it so easy to wheedle the blacks as
to hoodwink'certain classes of whites; and
hence they prefer that the men who. made
therebellion should do allPthe Voting at the

Sonth.
Even this appeal to' inveterate prejudice

and blind passion against negro suffrage
will not avail. The great bulk of the peo-

ple, inall parts of the country, are anxious
to have the rebellion finally dosed outby

therestoration of the kates that, embarked
in it. 'That 'result is nearly consummated;
and no considerations the Dentocratic lead-
ers can, urge will bo permittedto frustrate it.

ASHAMED OF BL4On.
/

Ewan's revolutionary deelartitions,.be-
fore and after his nomination, are making

serious troubles for the Deascratic masa-
gers, who concur in his sentiXisents but re-
gret their premature revelation, riven our
Democratic Senator, Mr. Butmiumw, was
forced to say, in the Senate, the other day,

that;such sentiments must be dieowned:
that,for his own part, he .Was utterly op-

posed to any overthrow of thereconstructed
State governments, as proposedbY BLAIR.

Buctei.uvr.insisted that the Democrat-
ic party 38 not rearnsible for IlLain's re-
bellious and Incendiary threats. But it

must be borne in mind. that this very4etter
from Busin procnr dl for him the ,nomina-
ttoo. Upon the p-eciseissunwhich 111Am

I Proposed, WADE, Ilimarrox put him in
nomination, FonnEsi seconded it, and
every rebel delegate joinedinstantly in the
clamorous chorus, and `l3l..ant got every
vote, North and South, on the first ballot.
Morethan this, BLAnt accented the nomina-
tion in a subsetinent speech reiterating the'

same violent assertions.
I! Mr. BucxeLEW's protest comes too late.

It gives theIneasure of the apprehenflons
which a sober second thought has inspired
in.the leaders of his paity, but it can never
explain away, palliate or justify anomina-

tion which was notfit to bemade. A d the
protesting Senator will no doubt go on
speaking. and 'voting for this candidate
whom he has apparently repudiated. His
protest is allfor effect, and means only, that
the people are to be humbugged in the, or-

thodox Democratic fashion once more.;
Y. World Of•the 13th attempts to

pooh-pooh 131,,krit's utterances, as of no real
cordecluence, since he could' only be:Vice
President at any rate, and would have no

•

administrative duties. It disposes of an- t
other obvious objection witharemark which
leaves it •to be inferred that' Democratic
Presidents never die in office, and so BLAIR
could never reach the succession. Never-
theless', the World is. conscious that this
grave matter. his not to be thuS whistled
aWay, and finds itself compelled to "ac-

knowledge the corn," as follows
As to the hateritself, it is too outspoke to need

much comment. "Torre firWrit one way.it says,
to get rid of the negro governments, and tl at is, to
disperse them by military force. Tide Is a point on

Denserat.Cdifler. For ourselves. we have
repeatedly expressed the °pink n that there is no
other remedy witi 1. the uext four years than tht
one ,iond Plalr cates; but a conSidera-
i le poof the Democratic party ricer from us,
and twlieve that when we have elected a Pre Ident
we sit ill discover a peaceful mode of upsetting the

gmstar governments. We do not think it wise to
renowlite discussion of this uuestion until after the
election.. ,

.The• Democratic narty hart doubtless made itself
responsitde, to some extent, for the recent utter-
ances or Its candidates. It is respoirdble for those
of Governor Seymouras well as fur those of General
Blair. riceiernor Seymour, in his' Cooper Institute
speech, made the illianelal question DI• grand pivot
of ids policy, and pet forth views which tenet com-
mand the Approval of all honest sue enlightened
men. General Blair, In his letter. makes the over--I
throw of negro reconstruction the all important
thine, amp. belittles the financial que.-Don. With
candidates thud publicly differing, what did the
Democratic. lionventice decide? By nominating
Governor Seymour for the position of real authority
It gave its practical indorsement to-his views; by
nominating General Blair for at. officewithout any
power, It affirmed indeed its detestation of the ne-
gro governments, but reserved the que-tion how
they weriqo be ealt wl. It for-futuredecision. Had
the candidates changed pitfeer,'the Convention

' would doubtless have mistake. The next
'Democratic President curl make no civil or military
appointments without the consent. of the Republi-
can Senate; and welle•Mr. Blair would Wive been
unable to get-his nominations confirmed, Mr. Sey-
mour 'aid probably find no difficulty. Ififfri rey-
moor should die in office, thOSenate would compel
Mr. to keen all his predecessor'scivil appoin-
tees, including the flahiuet, and would allow him to

ffigive no new officers to the army. The pretended
alarm at his.letter is rldieulons.

'IT is astonishing with what gravity the
Democratic leaders keep on making predic-
tions, destined never to be realiz&l, appa-
rently unconscious that their reputation fot
prophecy- was bankrupted long ago. With
what solemnity they announced that a State

could not be coerced, that the rebellion
.4;:ould not be repressed, that slavery could

not be abolished, that the Southern States
could not berestored on the basis proposed
by Congress, that the establishment of
black suffrage in the rebel States, by federal
laws, would ,lead to a war of races, and
many other things of cognatb import. In-

4ced, though they kept' up a `deluge of

prophecies for eight years, not one of them

has been fulfilled. Yet they go on appa-

rently under the full co4viction that they

are producing profound'impressions upon
the country. Here is 311.. &Ain predicting,

and inciting to a fresh appeal toarms,'to try

over again an issue that has already been
,submitted to that arbitrament, and beerf so

decided that the judgme.nt cannot be re-

voked. The thing will not, and cannot be
done. The ~people of this country have
had enough of civil war to last for a centu-

ry, and are intent, with Gen. GRANT, upon
having Peace.

Tun DEMOCRACY entirely mistook their
man when they undertook to use JOSIAH
CORF.ti'S name as a Supporter 4 of their
nominations and' platform. That gentle-
man's card, appended hereto,-very effective-
ty disposes of-this bit of Democratic brag,

.and will be read With Much pleasure by his
acquaintances and Republican friends._

His powerful influence with his penpla will-

be cast, asever, into the scales with thehigh.,

est intelligence and patrietism, Read:
Mrasiut.. EDITORS:—It is due to the Re-

publican voters of Allegheny county, as
Well as to the Allegheny County Republi-
can Executive Committee, of which I have
the honor to be a member, and of whose
principles 1am an adherent,'to state that
the announcementof my name among the
list of Vice Presidents at the Democratic
meeting held on Monday • evening last was
entirely unauthorized by and unknown to
me; and against my wishes.

30SIAlt COHEN.

THE Democratic platforrit distinctly "re-
cognizes the questibns of ;slaveryand seces-
sion' as `having been settled for all time."
Was that Position taken candidly or deceit-
fully? Was it intendedias an honest expres-

sion of the mature judgment of the Demo-

cratic party, or was it designed as a frandu-,
lent lure to beguile hesitating Republicans
intothe Ochlocratic fold? Evidences abun-
dantly exist in the platiform itself to sho7w
that the admission wasinot sincerely made,

and that the legitimate inferences front it

were not intended to be carried out. Out-

side of the platform, in Mr. BEYM6IIR'S re-

cord, and in Mr. BLAIR'S late lttter and
speech,' and in the applause wherdwith they

were received by Democrats; of various
grades, the, •prolf is conclusive that the

leaders intended a deception; to give tokens
which they did not mean toredeem.. _

TUE DEMOCRATIC SOLDIERS at Ow

Fork asked-for the warrior, DANcocE, and
got SEYMOUR, who opposed the wai, and
called the New York rioters against the

draft his "friends." The man who fought

at Gettysburg was discarded for the other
man, whqmould have shouldered a musket
with the rebel side ifhe hadidared. And

the Pennsylvania politicians, NOODDWARD,
Cimisat '4% Co., who might. have secured
lloricoottle nomination if they': would, but
who frittered away the old Keystone's vote
in foolishly baelking ASA.PAOKER, thereby
making the Btate simply contemptible, are
responsible for the failure. Will the Dem-

ocratic soldiers never find out that, in,tlie
Copperheadview, it is an unpardonable sin
ever to have fought for the old flag?

Tim Pitlsburgli Chronicle is assured, by
an Ohio delegate, that the nomination of
Eitorbtoun was effected by the PENDLETON
men,.to prevent the selection of CUM3E.
This version of the affatrwould• prove that

Tammvy was fairly baitten at its own
,

game o intrigue. Our neighbor's inform-

antimaker `of it, buta very plausible .st ri
weprefer rather to credit th testimony of
Mffat, with the other' ev dence whicho
circumstantially butconclusiv ly proyes that
BrAncotio. was the choice of Tammany and
Wall street from the first, and that the Paw-
ntwrox MOD .only at last , played the pad
which bad been intended for them. Aro

they-so simple' as not to perceive la
O

5. 1868.
WHEN a delegate from this district took

the floor in the Chicago Convention and

promised a majOrity of ten thousand for

GRANT and COLFAX, there were many who '
took no stock in the prediction, feeling that

the pledge was of an extravagant orderand
could not be kept. Since, then, however,

the ranks have been closing up, and to-day

1theRepublican party of 'Alle heny county

presents a solid front to the enemy, and
promisesa majority even la er than thatoriginally spledged. -The issue is a clearly
defined 'one. There le no hesitation, no
Pausing. in doubt,no uncertainty, nowaver-

,

b- 1inr, The Uniontanner pgaagainfloats invit-
ing loyal legions to,confront the same army

of revolntionists that planted the standard
-of trertson in sight of. the National Capitol,
andP,tryotism is not sloW in prompting the

•acceptariee of the invitation. Republicans
throughout Pennsylvania are expected to
.do their full duty; the pledge of Allegheny
county for ten thousand-- majority will be

more than faithfully kept, and if other dis-
tricts do their share of , work *the State
may be relied upon as sure to 'give an over-
whelming majorityfor Gnewrand CoLra.x.,

VIM' say that ABA ..'PACEER and his
friend) don't fuel pretty well,ip view of the

discreditable and contemptuous' manner in

whichithat distinguished citizen was used
as the"cover for. a SEYMOUR intrigue.

Po'Meat Items
. timesHORATIO SEYMOUR has bteirk three

defeated as a gubernatorial ndidate.

"that

DIL. SARGENT'S

Price 50 Conte Per Box

Mfl7.

GEL GRANT hopes for peace and pros-
perity,, Gen. Blair desires warand discord.

IT is said that the Democrats have adopt-
ed the apple blossom as a campaign badge.
Itwilt be worn on the nose.

PENDI6ETON and Vallandigham -wrecked
the D'emocratie party in 1864.. They will
do the same thing in 1868.

Tra: bondholders' candidate—Horatio
Seymour. - ,

Tn rulers of theDemocraticparty—-
pestilent Blair family." -

IF you want, to make a Democrat mad,
'say Blair to him. It is worse than ared rag
to a turkey rooster. 1,

'Jots hadthe boils, but he was spared-the
Blahs. If he had them, his wife need not
have urged him to, curse himself to death.
He would have done it without her advice.

TfiF, Democracy have the Blairs, bad.
The Seven years' itch would be a mild afflic-
tion in comparison. A combination of all
the diseases curable by Hehnbold's specifics
would be preferable to theBlairs.

A ;FIRE EATING candidate for office down
South was asked his opinion on negro suf-
frage. "Olt, d—n • the niggers, They
should notbe allowed tovote at all." "Yes,
Colonel, but about five hundred of them
in your district, wantto vote theDemocratic

Iticket." "Oh, ab! Yea—yes—veay well.
That makes all the difference in the world."

r a....itEut. ...EN. SHERMAN, according to the
Cldeago, (Democratic) Times, replied to a

1 crowd in St. Louison Friday evening when
I asktd,What he thought of the nomination
lof Seymodr. "It is a bad nomination and
, wil be beaten all to pieces. Grant will be

elected." Sherman evidently understands
I himself, as well as Grant and Seymour.

DiAmous ON A CAMDEN AND AMBOY
TRini.---Chase nusn—"Say, Pendletonian,
didn't *blatant and Barlow, Tilden and
Sweeney euchre your crowd nicely ?"

Pendielogian--(Profanely and gruffly)—
"Yes; why shouldn't they ? They com-
menced-the game with the four knaves in
their boots." • , ,

k
• , DO NOT ITE De?EITTED.

When the sioitemyis once affected It will not rally

of Its own accord; It needs- help-it must be

strengthenedand invigorated: thisis esueclally the
case, when the

RIDNEYR.I3LApDER OR IAINARY ORGANS

Are affected. Fortipinediate relief and permanerit
cure,

Diuretic or Backache Pills .

Are a perfe., tip safe andreliable specific. This well
known remedv haieffeeted a lance number of speedy
andremarkable cures, and have never failed to give
relief wllen taken according to dlrectiona.

Dr. Sargent's .13aekckhe

Are purely vegetable, and contain no nilereury or
calomel: They do notexhaust the syotetrt. but on

the contrary they,oet as a tonic, impa,rtlnguew tone

and vigor to the organsand strengthening the whole
body. These Pills hove stood the testofthirty-flueyears,and are still gaining in populrlty!

AFB' FOR BALE BY DRUGGISTS 'Altp EAL-
EltS IN *EDWIN& ENERYWRERE.

'STRENGTHEN THE DEFENVES. -

•

Malaria, the moat deadly enemy,„of,health, is

everywhere active in July and August. ThSk blazing
...

.

buil hidecomposing and fermenting every species of .
vegetable and animal abomination, and poisonous'
gasesthat depress and infect the s'yiste;lxre univer-
sally present. On the prairies, I' 'fllie`',swamps. in

the woods, and in the midst of cr wded cities, ,this
'development of the elements of di easetianow going

on. in short the human body is Ina stale of siege,

and reason and common Sense suggest that its DE.
FENCES LE STRIMEta-W.?TtD-.- A stimniant, a tonic,',
a

,

a correolive, and as alterative aria •thquired.to put it''r
in perfect trim, and these four firand requisites ai e
combined in HOSTEITER'S B,TOMACII BITTERS,!

thean must be Made ofste,el not toatmosphere by
morbid matter set afloat in the by

the rays ofan almost vertical sun. Bute-tenths of
the community are ipremonished at, this season by;
debility, indisposition for exertion, nervousness,
ac., that they need something to build them up and tregulate their animal machinery. Do they want to
"fight it out on that line all summer,",or, to achieve
an immediate victory over their unplealant symp-.
tome, and securethat first of Heaven's blessings—-

"a sound mind in a sound body Yei-- If the latter is
their desire let them resort to the BirfEltS with-
out delay. 'nisi agreeable and potent vegetable re-
generative will soon restore the system Ui its balance
—regulating the ilver, strengthening the stomach,
gently relieving the bowels, and giving vigor, ciao-
Deity and energy to the whole frame. These are
proven facts. No man who reads the testimony on
which they are founded can for a moment doubt
them. .

- t
CURE OF FISTUL

Dn. !Mean : I wilte to thank yOh Ibr yourkind-
nessand ecientide management ofup, disc-misc. for

which I called toconsult you some tibte in January

last. Youvill remember that Ihad a comPiication
of diseases, which finally ended in • iblefistula,

::whlch I had been 'drifted to riot loe," oa ac-

count of a harassing cough, ethic it was feared
might fasten lt,on my lungs. Iknew that thopea-,

,

lair mode oftreating _disea sed male wail by a

cuttingoperation, which,_if stsecessfalat all, would

naturally' throwthe disease upon the lungsor soma
other vital organ, on account ofthe suddenness of

the cure and the immediate cheek to the discharge,
which mincer was 8831114117 provisionOlature
to get rid of s me snorbid condition of tilt system.

.y fees perfectly satisfied that vow method Of treat-

ment, purifying the system, and local applications
tothe atalons part. most 'cure, if anything Could,

,without cutting, which I and it did,and 'I tun happy ,
to report myself well in every particular, with
sounderand betterhealth than Ihave had tor years.

L would also add that the applicatiobs you Made
were almost painless, and have leftme a newsman,
with aline energies and vigor ofrestored health.'

- ' Yours, gratefully.
DR. 'KEYSER'S CONSULTATION ROOMS $Oll.

CHRONIC DISEASES, No. IRO PENN STREET,
frOm 9 A. M. UNTIL 3 r. 24i .4

June 11t.141808i, .2

..'- ~.>

ant- NOTICES—••To Let," "AirSak,•, "Loat.l
" Wants," ".Ftrund,' , •'Boarding," &e., 1 ,!
seeding ,FTWR LINES each win be insertedti these
'column*anee for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS'I eoeh
suldittemat /foe FIVE CENTS.

-----,WAN*3---SITUATIONS. - 1--'-------''

iljA Pi.rk Ell-4. SITUATION.4-TOI. v y ' MILE, OWNER..S.—A good, competeiithilt,
lerwants avane as Buss Miller, or to`ake abuse
of a Flouring .Mill, by bare orea,h. peaki En,'
Usti and tierman. Well recommended. ImiturL:of'
CAUL PApSLAIL, 53 Fuiton nt., Pittsburgh.
----

-- --- 5-•-•

lATNTED-7S!'I:UATION.—AII sit.
,ation as CL.k.ith, or Assistant, In wstore.

by a you .g man who is not afraid to make himself
useful. . ddreiss B. OA Z ETTE OFFICE.

WANTED---HELP
•

'TED-]HELP—At,Employ.
,i rut ()Moe. No. :4 St. Clair Street,- liOyg,

Gllta.S •Ind MEN, tor different kends of emplo
ment. I .rsons wanting help ofall kinds can be
sunelled • n short notle,l.

.__

IVA TED-ROLLING NIEL
MEN. At the GLOBE -ROLLING MILL.

Clnelnn ti, Ohio._ one Br:A-eI:WS HULL TURNER;
one goo " SMALL MILL ITEATER &ROUGHER,
for sofa iron. .., , ,

r NTED—SALESMAN. —To 80-'

ficlt orders fora celebrated PICTI; RE, that
g rapidly. Address B. R., Box (3,, tblsotace.
reference and salary wanted.

N TEii-BLACKSMITIL-rA
1 good BLACKSMITH. that understands his

nc,bosun'. s, will receive good wages and steady em.
plovnrent. None but algood workman heed apply,
to-31 /Hbi GRAHAM, Temperancev tile, Pa.

WANTED-BOAR
AXTANTED—BOARDERS.—A gel-

tieman and wife, or two single gentlemen,
can he accommodated with first class boarding at
No. is AV YLIE STItEET. Room is a frocit one, en
second floor, and opensout on balcony.

WANTED—BOARD.—Desirable
board for a small family withoutchildren, ID

tggsTinntgint'Nn.,Pre.ntofiler."lll,;.natib.e. hid"!
,

-

WANTED BOARDERS.—Good
board, fine front rooms, with gas, can be

secured at 0.00 per week. Day boarding. (1,3.50.

For single gentleman. At 46 LIBERTY STREET.
_ _...,-.

WANTED—B 0 A BDERS.—Gen
tlemen boarders can be accommodated with

good board and lodging at N0..25 FERRY ST.

WANTED_AGENTS
TATANTE D-zAGENTS--For Na

TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOO BS.-13a-1.0 Steti
Engravings of GRANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frame,. one agent took GO orders in one day,.

Also, National Clunpaign Biographies of both. 145
caws. Pins. Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-
ocrats and RepuldLeann. Agents make 100 per et.
sample packages sent post-paid 'or $l. Send at
once and get thestart. • Address GODSPE,EII &

CO.. 37 Park Bow. N. Y. or Chicago. 111.

WANTED--AGENT.—As Tray-
- EI.ING AGENT, a man well acquainted

w th tne Queensware mud Glass business.- None
other need apply. Address I!. 0. Lock Box UM.
Communications confidential.

WANTS.
N\,,,

Nt),TAT A T S.ID—rAiRCHASER—Foir
an nterest la, an established business on

Fifth street. Terms/000 cash. $5OO in tour aad
11500 in' 81. months. Address BOX H. this office.

i r. t, -_
-WANE'LD--1100111S.—On second

• no r. two unfurnP ,hed lodging Itoo3le. for
a small family, within three squares of the Post
Mace. Address L. J. L.. Box. A, GAZETTE. °VFW&

WAIIVFED-7-COLLECTING.-; 4

Raving employed several•expettenced men,• F 4
we want parties wto wish to have their July bills

collected andsettled in a busine ,a way to call on us:
All accounts left with us will receive prompt atten.
Ron. We can give the best of references as to. N't
abilitycharacter and business habits. REED AC.
TUS7lN.,B7ltirant street.

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE,sev-.
eral hundrecitaeres good lowi. hind, Tor city,

property. Address Ft, GAZETTE OFFICE.

LOST

TACIST—WATCII—S2S REWARD.
—On Friday, ,July 3d. between McKeesport, rand rittsburghAin the Morning Ex.press Train or,

the ConnellavilieRailroad, due in Pittsburgh at 16
o'clock A. .. LADY'S ,1401.,13 RCNTIN G.NCASE
WATCH. for which the above re lard will be paid 4

THR3 OFFICE.

s'llisT—On the 'gStit of June, .inJT~.Allegheny, a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES.
he tinder 1011 confer a great favor and receive the

thanit.s of the owner by leaving them at .the DIS-
-1.'XIX:11 or 'GAZETTE:It:Y.I7IOE. jy3

_____

FOR RENT.

co LiET-41001t1S.—T11 o Coni-
munleatlng ROOMS, No. 4- •lisncock street.

all at No. 4 sTfoo..r,

rro LET-1-10U$E.—A new two
story, brick dwelling HOUSE, just finished, 44

sic rooms, celtar and Tani, No. 71 Clint*am St. ,
13Til BERT & SONS, 85 t4mithfieldstreet.

• .

ffiO LET—RESIDENCE.—on the
1 Commons, In, the cleanllest, healthiest and rmost desirable part of Allegheny.City, a three- ••

story Brick House, with all modern ImProre-
ments,.ln first class order; large lot, with stable
In rear. A part or the entire turnishment of
the hbuse, which is new, will be sold if de fired.
Address, with full name, Loa H.1.14).5. 368, Pitts-
burgh.'

TO LET-STORE :ROOM AND
DWELLING.-B.ARE CHANCE.—The store

!mom .60 tm-t deeps and Dwelling House at present
occupied by T.. H. Klages. Jeweller, located at Nu..
89 FY:DP:HAL 8T1111e:T, Allegheny, will be rented;•
on favorable terms. Thereare nine large and well
arranged room,—three oueaeh of second, third and
fourth floors. Gas and water throughout the house. •
Plate glass in store windows. PueseSktion twirl be
gi,en onAugust lat. Apply to C. WA'TLY. two
doors below.

LET—HOUSE.—A new houde'
. .

with Iron front. situated at No. 151.BeaVer
street, Allegheny. The house Is a good dwelling of
7 rooms, and has a splendid store Room 55 feet
deep. Is well situated for any kind of business.
'lnquire of NEAIIOUSE @ lIESPENIIRID, next,
door above, or at No. 168 OFIIO STREE'C.

TO LET-THE j STORE ROOM
No. 160Ohto avenule,yttli dwelling above of

brooms, with water; gas 4.'10 bath. Store room fit-
ted up lu the tx.st mannerwith plated glass show
windows and iron front. i. Inquire at officeof FRA-
ZIER RHOS., Ohioavenue and Sedgwick,street, Al-.
legheny.

TO LET`—HOUSE.--A ihree-story
131t1cli HOUSE, situated in a desirable street

In Alleglieny,Ulty, together with furniture'will be
rented on moderate terms. For oartleularsaddress
B. 8., Box U, GAZETTE OFFICE.

ITO LET--STORE-1100111—Ne. .72
r.. .1111-LIE STREET. Is now ready for mamma-

, Bon. Is forty-five feet In depth, sky-light back..
Krench plate glass front, flag pavement, and every-
thing elegant and convenient.

FOR SALE•

FOR SALE—BOUSE.—A double
Frame House, suitable for two families. with

lot 40 by 135 feet. situated In Braddocksfield;•tan
be bougut for 4000—one-half cash, balance In
and 2 years. with Interest. ,Inqiitte at W. K.
WARD'S. 110-Grant street, or of NORMAN TUS.
TON, at Port Perry. •

FOR otr E.—A. col+tunable SUBURBAN RESIDENCE; with 6
agree of ground, beautifully . situated, Ja NaWylie Inquire of riEORGE S. SWARTZ, No. uok
Wyliestreet, or63Fourth street. •

FOR SALE—STEAMBOATB.-The
Allegheny *River Navigation Company offer.. ,

uile steamer ECHO No. 3-18 b feet on deck, 30
feet'brainl6 inch cylinder. 34 feet Stroke. The

Isteamer DA REES No. A-188 feet on deck, 30
feet beam. 15 Inch cylinder, 5 feet stroke. with ell
their tackle and matt, In good runningorder In-

vite of JAS. REES,. Engine Builder, Duquesne l;

VOR SALE--410IISES.—A cone='
.er !gent BRICE HOUSE, of four rooms, stone
cellar and lot, on Peach alloy. ntar Pride ,streeti
Rouse is tor*, and price only $l,lOO. Also. aHOUSt on Forbes street., for sale. Apply to Wil.
WILT N, cornerof Pride and Forbes street.

k" •Olt SALE—LOT IN McKEESP- '
NORT.—The halfor whole ofa lot 60 feet :

nt- by 140 feet deep, situate on Market, near
Be street. For particulars enquire of AV 0.

LL,L, Hull's Store, Fifth. near the. ocoot, de".
"eeeport; or address JOSEPH FORSYTHE 118
Fifth Street, Pittsburgh. , .

Viqflt SALE-HOUSE AND LOTr--.-'
Onehouse cud lot of two acres of ;round lir .

llipsburg. Beaver county, Pa. The douse is a
two-story name, with seven rooms. Thelot has a
number offruit trees, and all in govd order, There.
is acistern on the premises, and stable and other •
outbuildings. Will be sold at a bargain by RAM...,
BEY & HALL, Real Estate Agents. O. 0*Beaver
street, gheny., Alle . . .

, ~

VI( SALE.--IiORSES.—At InioVra'
RD'S tIVERYAND SALE STABLE, One IRA
ILY HORSE May); three DAPPLE IG.R.Li

HORSES: one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSELPirrA
lIVACE. MARES; two GREY MARKS.
WIREET, near Monongahela Holum. *.

Horse& bought and gold on commission.

'FOR SAL E-LHOtTISE.,--A NICE
BRICK ROUE, of eight rooms, on Mout•ti't ? .3elrßlTlTlP,e e'orn iiet.r itlF ontr otelt yr ititelittinagrie:ll

end street, Allegheny.

y.olt SA. L E--P 0 S TS.-LOCUST
POSTS, ofany size required, by JOHN OYER,

T. 'Cornerof, Ridge street&and AHvgbeuys.vezies
Allegheny City.
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